
EXPLORATION WEEK
SPECIAL EDITION

Upcoming Deadlines

Oct 28 (Friday): Last Day for Class Discontinuance
 

Meet with your advisor well before October 28 if you are signi�cantly
struggling and may wish to discontinue a course.

Fall 2022 Semester Calendar

Oct 30 (Sunday): Spring Registration Advising Meetings Begin
 

All �rst-year students are required to attend a Spring 2023 Registration
Advising Meeting. Integrate this advising meeting with the knowledge you

gain from Exploration Week to discern the next steps of your academic
journey!

Spring Registration Advising Meeting Schedule

Nov 1(Tuesday): Exploration Kickoff Fair
 

Exploration Week is the semester's premiere event to discern and discover
the next steps of your academic journey.

 
Not sure about a major? Want to learn about minors? Have you discovered
a new interest? Are you ready to learn beyond the classroom? Learn more

below.

Exploration Kickoff Fair

Nov 2 (Next Wednesday): Exploration Week Events Begin
 

Following the Exploration Kickoff Fair, departments across campus will
host specialized Exploration Week events.

 
Here, you can engage in deeper discussion about your academic
discernment and discover more about each distinct educational

opportunity.

Exploration Week Events

Exploration Week Begins Next Week!

See a list of participating departments

See a list of all events

Sometimes, hearing stories from your classmates can help you begin to
write your own. Join Student Government representatives below as they
explore the academic journeys of some of your peers from all corners of

campus!

Not sure what you want to major in? Looking for discernment tips? What
tools are available? We stepped into these First Year Advisors' o�ces to

ask for you.

Follow a walkthrough of all the online resources for Exploration Week!

Follow @nd�rstyear on Instagram

All �rst-year students are required to attend a Spring 2023 Registration
Advising Meeting. Students will have an advising hold on their records
beginning October 28th. After you attend a Registration Advising Meeting,
this hold will be removed. You cannot register for courses for Spring 2023 if
you have an advising hold on your record, so it is essential that you attend
a Registration Advising Meeting.

What meeting should I go to?

You are required to attend one meeting.
You should attend a meeting hosted by the advising team of your
intended college or school.
The Mendoza College of Business meetings are only for students
who were pre-approved for Mendoza at the time of admission to
Notre Dame. Even if you are planning to apply for an internal transfer
to Mendoza, you should attend a meeting for your current intended
college.
You are welcome to attend more than one meeting if you are
considering changing your primary major (with the exception of the
Mendoza meetings). You do not need to attend two meetings if you
are pursuing a second major in a different college. (For instance, a
biology major with a second major in English should only attend the
Science meeting.)

When are the meetings?

Each college or school will host multiple options for the Spring 2023
Registration Advising Meeting. You need to attend one meeting. 

Spring Registration Advising Meeting Schedule

Important Links:
Email �rstyear@nd.edu
Contact Your First Year Advisor
Strategies for Academic Success
Navigate Tutoring with ATLAS

Questions?
email �rstyear@nd.edu or call 574.631.7421
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